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HALIFAX, December, 23. Canada.—We addressed a letter a 
few days ago to an intelligent gem 
tleman in Burlington, Vermont, 
and desired him to furnish us with 
authentic information respecting 
the important events which were 
taking place in Lower Canada.— 
His reply we subjoin :

Burlington, Dec. 12, 1837- — 1 
wrote you in great haste yesterday 
in reply to your letter of the 8th 
inst. ; and in compliance with my 
promise, I write you again to day 
to give you more at length the re
sult of the enquiries 1 have made 
upon the subject of the late strug
gle of the Canadians for indepen
dence. In saying late, I think 1 
use the word advisedly, as a con
versation with Mr. Brown, who ar 
rived in to-day’s stage from Swan- 
ton, has fully confirmed me, and I 
may add others, who were pre
sent at the conversation, in my 
previous opinions, that, whether 
right or wrong in their object the 
Canadians have been premature in 
their attempt at revolution.

Mr. Brown effected- his escape 
to Vermont with great dfticulty. 
He informs me that he and Dr. 
Nelson, who, he insists are alone 
responsible for the operations on 
the the part of the Canadians, at 
St. Denis and St. Charles, finding 
that they were wholly unable to 
meet the force which had been 
sent against them under Colonel 
Gore, advised the men under their 
command to disperse and go home 
while themselves, under the direc
tion of a guide employed for that 
purpose, sought their way through 
the woods to Vermont. Indeed, 
Mr. Brown himself publicly ad
mits that the rising was not intded 
ed to take place till next year, and 
that at this moment the Canadians 
are not assembled for resistance, 
nor for any hostile purpose, in any 
part of the Province.

The truth most assuredly is, and 
I think I speak uninfluenced by 
any preconceived opinions, tha^ 
the whole affair has proved an ut
ter abortion.y The Canadians 
have altogether mistaken their 
strength—or rather * their leaders 
have mistaken their influence.— 
For it is most certain, that there 
is a very wide spread opinion a- 
morig those who have been urged 
to measures of open resistance, 
tha their leaders have deser ed 
them. Indeed, such was the feel 
ing of indignation of the unsuccess 
fill issue of the affair at St. Chas., 
that Brown, as he himself admits, 
was actually, for some ti,me, detain 
ed under an arrest by his own 
men. He illustrated the popular 
feeling by saying, that in Turkey 
the Gen. who lost a battle paid 
the forfeit with his head ; and that 
his ill success had been attributed 
to mismanagement. But, how
ever that may be the people lately 
in arms, have returned to their

in bounty of Norfolk, London dis
trict, to 1600 men ; that 150 of 
the rebels, or what you call patri
ots, simultaneously laid down their 
arms, and marched in with a peti
tion to col. M’Nabb, -stating the 
gross manner in which they had 
been deceived by their leaders, 
whom they declared had betrayed 
and deserted them. They offered 
to join in supporting the govern- j 
ment and laws, and to assist in 
taking the leaders who by false 
promises had induced them to re-

1 am, Sir,
Your obdt. svt.,

W. Hamilton Merrit,

homes, while their leaders have 
fled the country. Mr. Papineau, 
as I learn from Mr. Brown, is pro
bably in Vermont, while Dr. Nel
son separated from Mr. Brown in 
the woods, and has not since been 
heard of. And in the absence of 
all intelligence of him, Mr. Brown 
expresses his apprehensions that 
lie may have perished in the 
woods.

On Friday last the following address 
was presented to His Excellency by the 
Members of Her Majesty’s late council :—
To His Excellency Major General Sir 

Colin Campbell, K. C. B.,Lieut Go
vernor and Commander-in-Chuf, in 

. and over the Province of Nova-Scotia
and its Dependencies, &çc. &'c.
We, the President and Members of 

Her Majesty’s late Council in Nova Sotia 
cannot terminate our official connexion 
with your Excellency without offering 
you our best thanks for the kindness and 
urbanity with which all your intercourse 
with us has been characterized—and we 
beg leave to assure your Excellency that 
we part frem you with feelings of grati
tude, respect and deep regret.

In review ing our legislative Conduct, 
and also the advice which we from time 
to time have been called upon to give 
your Excellency, and to your predeces
sors, we have the satisfaction to feel that 
we have been actuated by a sincere de
sire to advance the best interests of the 
people—to uphold the loyal authority, 
and to consult the comfort and the dig
nity of the representative of the Sovereign 
We retire with an earnest hope that those 
who may be appointed to perform the 
several duties which have heretofore de 
volved upon us may be more successful 
than it may be presumed we have been 
in accomplishing those desirable objects.

With ardent wishes that health and 
happiness may attend your Excellency, 
Lady Campbell, and your family, and 
that whenever you retire into private life, 
you may carry with you the thanks and 
approbation of your Sovereign,

We have the,honour to remain, 
Your very humble servants, 

(Signed)
Brenton Haliburton, Chief Justice 
Thomas N. Jeffery 
H. N. Binney 
E. Collins 
S. B. Robie 

, C. R Prescott 
Samuel Cuoard 
II. H Cogswell 
Peter M’Nab 
James Tobin 
Joseph Allison.

Halifax, 15th Dec. 1837.

It is certain, that there Has not 
only been no concert among the 
leaders, but there is even a feeling 
of mutual liecrimination between 
thetiiselves. Mr. Brown, for in
stance, stated, not indeed in my 
presence, but in the hearing of 
others, that Papineaû had lost or 
.impaired the confidence of his par 
tv in him, by keeping so much 
aloof from their measures of active 
resistance. This statement, how
ever, I understand he afterwards 
qualified, by saying that he (B.) 
might perhaps err in his opinion.

It turns out, that the letter men
tioned in the Free Press slip, 
stated to have been received by 
Dr. Cote at Swanton, from Mr. 
Brown, was not, in fact, written, 
by the latter. He informed 
that lie wrote nothing. The whole 
a flair was a

bel.

A correspondent of the Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser, gives the 
follpvving account of matters and 
things*at Navy Island.

This Island is loèated in the Ni 
agara River, about half a mile from 
the main Canadian shore, and about 
half a mile from the Chippewa.- 
The branch of the river that sepa
rates Navy from Grand Island, is 
nearly half a mi’e broad-and it 
constitutes the line between the 
United States and the Province. 
There are 586 acres on the Island. 
The current is very rapid on each 
side of it. The bank of the Island 
opposite'the main Canadian shore, 
is higher than the main shore, and 
descends towards the * opposite 
side. The volunteers have erect
ed several breastworks. They 
have now six cannons—one eigh
teen and five six pounders ; two 
of them are brass. There are 
three comfortable low dwellings on 
the easterly side of the islard occu 
pied by the volunteers.

I endeavoured to count their 
numbers, but found it quite impos
sible, as some were engaged in 
making roads, others at work at 
their barracks, some were asleep, 
others on sentry, and many were 
in the houses. They were drilled 
in separate companies, and I doubt 
whether their officers know their 
exa^t force. They aie continually 
increasing, fifty of the volunteers 
came upon the island on Sunday 
last. Different estimations were 
given me upon the island, general
ly between 5 & 700 ; but my ow n 
c pin ion is that it does not exceed 
500. Gen. Van Rensselaer I be
lieve to be a good officer, well 
qualified for his situation.

They appear to be as anxious 
for an engagement as ever blood
hounds were for hunting. They' 
seem impatient for an opportunity 
to signalize themselves in what 
they suppose to be the cause of V 
civiLand religious liberty.

Their officers will not let them 
become the aggressors, but I be
lieve they would like to provoke 
they royalists to fire upon them.

They have a very handsome flag 
standing in full view of their loÿaî 4

me

mere ruse de guerre, 
designed to excite and C2icourage 
the Canadians at Swanton, and 
create a feeling of respect and sym 
pathy among the Americans for 
the cause and character of the re
volutionists. And il most certain 
ly, for the time, had that effect. 
But the entire contradiction, which 
immediately followed all the facts 
stated in that letter, and the certain 
intelligence that the Canadians 
Were defeated and driven from St. 
Charles, and that col. Wetherall 
returned in triumph to Montreal, 
dispelled the illusion, and sympa 
thv is giving place to a far different 
feeling. And 1 beg to say, that 
Mr. Brown’s visit to Burlington 
has, thus far, tended to create in 
the public mind here, an opinion 
unfavourable to the hopes of his 
party. ^ 7

His Excellency’s Answer.
To the President and Members of 

Her Majesty's late Council in Nova 
Scotia.
Gentlemen,—I cannot adequately 

express the regret I feel at being deprived 
of your valuable services as Members of 
Her Majesty’s late Council in this Pro
vince, and I assure you that I shall ever 
entertain the liveliest gratitude for the 
kindTtmd friendly advice which I have 
invariably received frim you, individu
ally and collectively, since I arrived 
in Novascotia.

Although our official connection has 
terminated for the present, I am per
suaded that you will continue to be actu
ated by the same desire which you have 
evinced to uphold the Royal authority of 
the laws , and to promote the prosperity 
and welfare of your native land, in which 
you all possess so great a stake.

I return you my sincere and warmest 
acknowledgments for the kind wishes 

^ which you have expressed towards Lady 
Campbell, myself, and family and it will 
be a source of piide and gratification to 
me when I retire into private life, if by 
meriting the continuance of your good 
opinion, I should be s so fortunate 
carry with me the approbation of my 
Sovereign

Government-house, Dec, 15, 1837.

Postscript of the Halifax Times, 
January 2.
Tuesday, 5 o’clock, p.m.

The Albany Argus contains ex-1 
tracts from Buffalo papers to the 
22d inst. One of the papers pub
lish the following letter :

Port Erie, 20th Dec. 1837.-- 
Gentlemen,—During my stay in 
Buffalo yesterday, numbers of 
your citizens were desirous to as
certain the truth respecting the de
feat of Dr. Duncomb in the Lon
don district, l have this moment 
ascertained from Sir Francis Bond 
Head, Lieut. Governor of the Pro
vince, who is now on this frontier, 
that he has received an official des 
patch from col. M3Nabb, stating 
that his force had increased on the 
march from Hamilton to Oakland,

î
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? -vs ru» -T— ■ - r ”~ysr.r: ’ ri'ararx.-rï;
nearly so) act of which Tbarra- 
-waddy availed himself, after being 
installed King of the Burmese, was 
to put the former minister (who 
was said to be very rich) to the 
pressing machine, to make him 
confess wheie his riches were se
creted, which he did in two days, 
to an encrmous amount ; after 
that he was confided in irons, and 
placed in a dark cell. The late 
King and his Queen were treated 
more humanely, being placed in a 
certain part of the palace, with 
some title or other. Some of those 
forming the old Government were 
employed by the new one, and the 
rest confined with their leader.
Thus, you see, Burn)ah has had 
her revolution,and by all accounts 
there will he a change in tlv3 con
stitution for tljte better—worse it 
could not he : the country is over 
run with robbers, and to this they 

7 | must first pay attention. Bv the 
| knowing ones it is considered 
1 doubtful whether they will main- 
, tain the usurped authority ; hut 

from the manner in which it was 
acknowledged by the populace, I 
fancy there is very little ground 
left them for doubt, 
there is one circumstance l must 
not forget to mention, which is, 
that they never prepare food for 
their prisoners ; so that if had not 
been for the British residents, all 
the Royal Family would have been 
starved, no person daring to give 
them even too 1—not even their 
former dependants, for fear of being 
implicated with them.

green or pomeau or light grounds with 
A'lack pattern. Man taux are made' of 
velvet satin or other rich material and 
frequently lined with ermine ; 
manteaux are worn ; the.mantle chale z i 
a novelty of this season. Velvet and 
satin shalls are worn of light or dark 
colours embro i d ered.

Conservative section of the Cabinet has 
in effect proclaimed a rupture with those 
Reformers who require Ministers to 
abandon Whig-Torysm and assist in re
moving: the blots from the Reform Act 
of 182&. The support of Sir William 
Moles wo rj.li, and of the Radicals who 
think and act will) him is contemptuous
ly disclaimed.
“half-friends,” and “eandidf^lends," 
whom open enemies are preferable — 
Never we are assured could there be any 
real alliance between Mblisters and such 
Radicals as Sir william M r,les worth : and 
tile Gl ni«: set-ms anxious that ! he public 
> horrid cleat 1 v understand iha: ih.rir se
pt ill is neither needed mu 
do. not suppose that i lie G nom: vas i-v. 
ing.. under an v tem|.< rarx pop 
not the habit, of that journal to show spit' 
when, the interest or thç designs of the 
Ministry require it to be placid and 
patient. Observing its present conduct 
some of those who- were lately p litical 
Optimists begin to think that a portion 
at least of the Cabinet would gladly come 
to an open#- rupture with, the Radicals and 
thus produce the necessity of either a 
resignation or a virtual coalition with the 
Moderate Tories In the ease of a resig- 
nation of the entire Cabinet, the Con
servative Whigs might expect t° fçrm a 
part of the new Conservative Ministry 
which would require their support ; hut 
if the present Ministry quarrelling with 
the Radicals, reso’ve nevertheless to 
hold office they can or.lv succeed by 
Tory support in leturn for a Tory course 
of action. In either event the Conser-

l think a bou t one- third 
Of their number 

gthree are members of parliament.

brethren, 
are Canadians. i

short
-

(From the Hampshire Independent, 
November 18./

The dresses 
commue to be made long and with 
one or two 
much worn.

Tlvev are sneered"uu asExtract of a Letter from an Of 
Jicer of the Navi/ in the East In
dies.—“ In February last one of 
the King of Ava’s sisters (the 
Princess of l’agar), was suspected 
by the Government of having con 

* cealed a number of arms, and a 
quantity of ammunition, in her 
house, for the purpose of upsetting 
the authorities and sowing the 
seeds of disaffection in the minds 
of the poorer description of tlic 
people : thi. I believe to be a pal
pable falsehood, as a search was 
authorised by the King’s Minister 
on the Princess’ property proved 
abortive. The most painful part 
of the business is now coming - i 
notwithstanding their disappoint
ment in the search, they seized the 
Princess, and pit her in iro'.s, 
doubly secured ! .'on id y ou-be
lieve it ? Fancy, in any civilized 
part off Europe, placing a poor 
helpless female in irons like a felon 
merely on unfounded suspicion ! 
Such circumstantial

ff on i ic e ». R ç d i n go teg 
Some skirts are confi 

below the waist in small pla. 
to the top < 1 sleeves. These 
variety observable in ^le ves 
iled exaggeration be avoid.ee 
' 1 w< •• ' 1 :t ' r Til. ]

to arc
Peu .

'■ sim. [a y 
is nf&C'h 

nrov;- 
uiet i;ra': 

it i.us a hi j’hv- 
' '. -sMiîS ai e

and 0
>-■ a n >' |<1. | iiOSc 

1 s ! i! |VC'
- certaine, dimi; 
to. f.r- Worn 1 •>. at I lie cheeks t! 
rather deep &n<i Hie nœuds and trimmings 
placed very low. Satin ;and Veiouis'r;’ 
Afrique are much used and the colours 
are pink, Moéassa different shades 
green, and pearl grey. Some of the new 
ribbons have an .edge imitating Velen- 
viennes lace. Vel vet (lowers droorffn < 
marabouts and shaded follets are used to 
ornament bonnets’; the wadded bonnet 
Xvili supersede the capote a couisses.

ItA'. Ri
" lil -I 1,1 SI 7

a/' ■
V .of ■

■

LONDON, Nov. 13. 1837.

1 .The Carlist Committee at Bayonne as 
we learn by a letter from that place 
the 8tn inst., affirm that in lesg than a 
fortnight 10,000 men will 
Lbro and commence a new campaign in 
Gastnle. The writer of the letter Imw- 

states the discontent of the inhahi- 
, , tants of Navarre and the Basque Provin-

tl.at the number of lives lost at the des- ces to be by no means on the decline — 
tractive fire at Southampton last week They reproach Don Carlos with bringing
was seventeen, and that twenty-four back only 80 men out 300 of his Nava " 
persons are severely injured A coroner’s rese Guard ; and they are irritated not
inquest held on the bodies on Thors- only at the arrival of Villareal "inn
day and Friday and again adjourned till companions but also at the success of
Tuesday last. It appeared from the Christines on the line of St Sebastian 
examination of the witnesses that the ! Bilbo,-i, &c. Espartero’s ârmv'isV
explosion which produced the fatal f occupation of Logrono Haro Miranda
catastrophe was not caused by gunpowder and Vittoria. That General is said to
but must.have been owing to the ignition L be very confident of stopping tpe Carlists
of a large quantity of turpentine. The : by the superiority of this cavalry should

has been pumped out of the Independent.gives toe following account they attempt to pass the Ebro.

Thames Tunnel, anil OH Saturday V ThTpUbnc hiring been assured that Majesty i, said to have drunk wine
ll!g,)t the body oi \rurland the mi- there was no gunpowder in the store w',!1 ^‘leen different parties on Thursday 
lier, who was at work in the shield entered it for the purpose of saving a m f‘)e Lui id hall ; of course her Majesty

escape from prison, and proceeded when the la«t bruotion took plan- H portion of the valuable articles which <>nly went throuh the cerempny of raising,
to her brother, the Prince of Thar- a few.,lavs a-o', wis .,,t ;,:;t of the h of lead oil herglâss o herbps When the Queen

rawaddy, tor protection, w'ni-cn he works, and taken into Rotherhithc j the fire found its wav. into that part of was in sherry above 120 years old. 
readily guaranteed, even at the risk , parish, where it now awaits tint i the store which contained the turpentine
of being discarded by the King, coroner’s inquest. The Tunnel ! a!Hl minmdiaiely afterwards
As soon as they were apprised of lias receded very little injury from whidAwal succeeded bylhe filling fn If
her psace oi refuge toe 1 i une ivl> the late ours tin g oi the I .names, the roof and blowing out of the front
nister desired that she should be and the chasm having been com- uads. A great number of persons

pleteiy Stopped, and an immense at that time m the premises whose retreat
1 /. ‘ ‘ , . . . . vvas cut off bv the tailing walls and by
quantity of clay in bags Having : flames of liquid fire which poured
been thrown down so as to form : down ill torrents from the floor above.— 
an artificial bed the works will be Some f<: ,v affected their escape after being 
immediately resumed. The pre- burned of „hom several

jectors and shareholder^ are i ow 
more sanguine than ever of the 
completion of the runnel; time 
alone will show whether their cal
culations are rightly formed.

aof

i ■recross the mva live section of the Cabinet .gain their 
point.—Spectator

By the way,

cv'dcnce 
would not have been permitted to 
stand as a charge, far less as proof 
against the ;iost noted highway
man that eve; existed in Fnglr.rd. 
yet by this rude government one 
of the Blood T ; / is suLered^tf) 
be thus maV.icalcd i V/hcn I was 
first told this i very much doubted 
it, but b^iag afterwards told of the 
same tiling from various other peo
ple, the only conclusion could ar
rive at was that beyond doubt it 
was a fact. By some unaccounta
ble means the Princess made her

ever
The Mampsiiier Independent states

; i

his

Thames Tunnel.—The water

\''

1. •

TliE STA?ban !

WEDNESDAY, January 31, 1838.

, VVe have been favoured with 
English dates to the 23d Nov. bur 
they do not contain 
importance.

i ne King of Hanover has ad
dressed letters Patent to his sub
jects, in which he asserts that the 
late Constitutioi 
the assent of the States, and 
on that ground invalid, 
jesiy proposes to assemble the 
States, to tarie the subject into eon 
s delation ; and here ends the act 
oi despotism, of which the YV 
itiuhcais made such a liberal 
at the late elections.

were
instantly given up, which was ob
stinately refused on the part of 
tqe Prince. A strong guard was 
then dispatched to take both to 
the seat of Government, but in
stead of that the Prince well know

any tiling of

are
not expected to survive. It is impossible 
to describe the .scene which followed--the 
screams and groans of tiic dving. Three 
poor fellows were partially buried ; then 
by -tiie strenuous and in the highest de
gree praiseworthy exertions of their 
friends two of them were exhieated in a 
living state but we fear fatally injured.— 

Our Foreign Intelligence this 1 the attempt to release the.other was wiih- 
week is devoid of interest. i ll I °ut avail as lie died at the moment lie

Spain the campaign may fairly be 
said to be over. , Fhe Pretender 
has returned to the fastness of

i
ing the consequence of his refusal 
of compliance with the Minister’s 
commands, had collected a strong 
force, and defended himself most 
gallantly, and ultimately succeed
ed in routing, after a litt’e slaugh
ter on either side, the whole of the 
King’s forces. This hostile act 
could only be construed into open 
rebellion against the Government, 
so that he must either prosecute Biscay and Navarre. Esparlefo 
what he had rashly undertaken, or has entered the latter province, 
fall in the struggle. It did not re^ and is at present quartered in its

capital, Parnpehi ia, with twenty- 
three battalions of root, and eleven 
squadrons of horse. His intenti
on is to remain there for some 
time.

never receivedi;

was
I lis

was released from his perilous situation. 
A most heartrenffermg scene we cann >t 
suppose ; even those who were so fortu
nate as to make their escape were so 
frightfully burned by the falling turpen
tine that the flames could be extinguish
ed by no other means than by rolling 
them in the gutter. One individual who 
was so fortunate as to effect his escape 
heard the earnest cries and entreaties by 
name of a friend whom he left for that 
assistance whicli he could not render.— 
We are sorry to state that there were 
many labouring persons present who 
refused rendering assistance till they 
were assured of remuneration for their 
services. The property was we li 
insured in the Imperial Office.”

li\QV

On Sale
’ #

BY THE SUBSCRIBERS,
JUST RECEIVED,

quire a double-sighted person to 
which course would beperceive

most advantageous, he therefore 
collected a large force, including 
volunteers from the surrounding
country, than his opponents could _ .
bring into the Held before the news Glasgow, 1 ov. lo-Sir Robert 
of his recant, e reached the capital, f ee ias been re-elected Loi d 
Thus he had so decided au advai,- Rect?r’ of th? University ot Glas- 
tage, that the majority of the re Sow 'f' a m»Jor'ty ot a the Nat,. 
flars actually 'refused t:> meet °fs' ^ord John Russe,,1 Sir John
him. The Minister, who had hi- Campbell, and Daniel O Connell,

Esq. were put m nomination by
the Whig-Radical faction ; but 
notwithstanding all their private 
canvassing and revolutionary spi
rit, they could only muster forty- 
four votes out pf 1.200 Students.— 
After three hearty cheers for Sir 
Robert Reel and the Peel Club, 
the meetpjjTKfo ke up .—Doncaster 
County Chronicle, Nota^ff.
----------------------------------- -------------------------------

The Globe, which is not supposed to 
be very ready in giving expression of 
feeling and opinions unpalatable to the

Per BrigO Hit or Miss, from 
Bristol,

i
Paient Cordage 
Rice, Tea
White and Yellow Soap 
Dip Candles 
Blanketing, Serges 
Earthenware, Tinware 
Boots and Shoes, Leather 
Bellows, Brushes 
Sheathing Iron Q\4. 
Stemplates
Gunpowder in % Kegs 
Bread.

ear

wm
FASHIONS FOR NOVEMBER /

. .

Proinenade Press:—Manteau of tissue 
Isos, with large pererine en chale, trim
med with black lace and collar of velvet. 
Bonnet of velours d’Afrique

Carriage Dress.—Robe of gris perle 
levanterie, with a single deep flounce, and 
mantelet^ of the same trimmed with a 
volant. Bonnet ot green velvet with 
bird of paridise.

Evening Dress, Robe of pink moire, 
with trimmings of velvet tight body with 
pelerine and tight sleeves with three biais 
from the sholder to the elbow. Petit 
bord of white crape crape ornamented 
with a plumf of drooping marabouts and 
wreath of croses encircling the face.— 
Dark colour are the fashion for dresses ; 
silks brown grounds brocaded with blue,

ttherto been a complete tyrar t to 
the Roi/cil Family, from the influ

ence he possessed over the narrow 
minded King, perceiving hisj case 
to be desperate, endeavoined to 
make up matters with the Prince ; 
but it was too late—matters had 
proceeded too far, and with such 
prospects of success before him, 
Tharrawaddy vvould agree to no
thing but surrender, which in a 
few days took place, in a very ce
remonious stvle. The first (or

' !
THORNE, HOOPER & Co.

Harbor Grace, 
January 17, 1838. i" - n

\
'■ ,Mw i ■ ... udfflHOl■ ■ J

ANTED, a PERSON to act as an 
Assistant to the Harbour Grace 

Island Light House.—Application to be 
made to II. OKE, Keeper.

Harbour Grace Island,
Jap. 10, 1838.
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S T A H, W E D N E S D A Y, JANUARY 31
STOP READ I On' Sale Our Ambassador at Maui id Sir Geo > 

Villiers has succeeded in obtaining from 
the Spanish Government an ordjer for 
the release of Mr. Gruneison the cor
respondent bf the Morning Post.” and 
Captain Heningsen who had fallen into 
the hands of a party of Christinas near 
the Embvo and who conducted them to 
the town of Logrona.

At considerably Reduced Prices. 
The Subsçriber

HAVING JUST RECEIVED

mm iPiiUliL ari?
1The under-mentioned Articles, re

commends them as worthy the 
attention of the Fitb/ic, as 

he intends to dispose of 
them td a eery low Jig lire 

above the Invoice 
*■ Cost, viz.: ■

G. P. JILLARD

HAS RECENTLY IMPORTED,
)

From Manchester, Birmingham, and 
Bristol,

AND OFFERS FOR SALE,
On reasonable terms,

White, Blue, and Brotvn Serges 
Flannel, Union Baize 
Calico, Shirting, Check 
Stout Cotton Buck, Double wàrp ditto 
C ambrfc, Mull, Jaconet, Book^éèrossbar 

and Coloured MUSLINS^^
White and Coloured Net, Quilling ditto 
Lace, Edging and Tatting in great variety 
Printed Cottons, Rich CHINTZ 
Coloured Morino, Plain Stuffs 
Ribbons and. Persians 
Gentlemen’s Fancy Cravats and Stiffners 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Silk, 

Rid, and Leather GLOVES 
Ditto ditto Worsted and Cotton Hose 
Twist, Sewing Silk, Sewing Cotton, Tape, 

and all sorts of

LaiàmmiawàsisisïBY?
Imperial, Braid, Dress, and Side Combs 
Pocket Combs, Ivory small tooth ditto 
Violin & X iolincello Bows k Bow-hair 
Ditto and.ditto Strings, 1, 2, 3, 4 
Umbrellas, Pins and Needles 
Elastic Knitting Pins 
Gilt, and Silver-end Thimbles 
Slates, and Slate Pencils 
Table Knives and Forks 
Steels and Carvers 
Penknives, Scissors, Razors 
Awlblades, Shoe Knives, Nippers 
Cinder Sifters,'Chamber Buckets 
Mops, Brushes, Pattens 
SCY PUES, Grass Hooks 
Wire Rat and Mouse Traps 
Irish end English Spades, Rakes 
Wdod Screws, Brads, Door-springs 
Files of all sorts, Shoe Rasps 
Imperial Weights from 4tbs. down 
Ditto Pewter Measures 
Britanniajmetal Teapots, Coflbe Biggins, 
Plated ami Bntannia-metal Tea & Table, 

Spoons, Ladles, Sugar Tongs 
Caddy and Salt Spoons 
Cases Mathematical Instruments 
Pocket Compasses 
Superfine Kerby Hopks 
Buttons of all descriptions 
Beads, Smelling Buttles 
London VINEGAR in cask and boUlss 
PATENT MEDICINES 
Castor Oil, Epsom Salts 
Pocket Pistols and Ducking Guns with 

Percussion Locks and Caps 
Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes 
Ladies’

HALIFAX, Dec. 23.

On Saturday last, at 1 o’clock, the 
Committee appointed at the public mee
ting waited upon Ilis Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor at Government- 
house and presented tffir" following 
Address :—

To his Excellency .Major-General 
pdir Coma Campbell, K. C.B ., 
Lieutenant Governor and Com
mande} -in Chief of the province 
of A ova-Scotia, $•<?. §-c. fyc.

THE ABDRRSS OF HER MAJESTY’S LOYAL 
SUBJCTS, THE INHABITANTS OF HALIFAX

May it please your Excellency,

The in habitants of Halifax deeply 
deploring the present unfortunate situa
tion of affairs in Lower Canada where a 
number of misguided men have been de
luded into rebellion against their lawful 
Sovereign at a public meeting this day 
convened have with our accord declared 
their firm and unshaken loyalty & attach
ment to Her Majesty’s person -and go
vernment and their determination to 
resist by every means in their power any 
attempt to dismember the British empire 
of which they are proud to consider 
these Piovinces an integral part. Deeply 
sensible of the many blessings secured to 
the North American Colonies by the 
British constitution and thankful to 
Divine ProVidence for the jdace and 
happiness which this Province continues 
to enjoy the inhabitants of Halifax hum
bly beg your, Excellency to convey to 

beloved Sovereign the sentiments of 
loyalty by which they are actuated, and 
their confident assurance that all classes 
of Her Majesty’s subjects in Novascctia 
are firmly resolve 

- utmost of their power the connexion now 
so happily existing with the parent 'State.

1 lie inhabitants of Halifax deeply 
regret the necessity which the unfortu
nate events in Canada have created for 
the departure of Her Majesty’s forces 
from tiiis garrison where the conduct of 
both officers and men has secured them 
the respect and attachment of all classes 
of society. They are aware that the 
noble spirit which animates British sol
diers will induce them resolutely to 
encounter the hardships they must 
endure in marching through a long and 
dreary wilderness at this inclement season 
of the year,—but whilst the soldier at 
the call of duty spurns both danger and 
fatigue the husband and the father cannot 
but feel deeply for those whom they 
compelled to leavebehind without then- 
natural protectors. To alleviate these 
feelings—to lessen the pang which the 
brave soldier must experience in parting 
from his wife and children and to con
tribute towards their comfort, the inha
bitants of Halifax have agreed to 
fund for the relief of the wives and chil- A 
drenof the soldiers of this garrison whose 
husbands ai d fathers have been or shall 
he under the necessity of leaving them 
behind when they march to uphold and 
support tlie authority of our beloved 
Sovereign, anc to preserve the integrity 
of the British empire. Tifie mode in 
which this object is proposed to be carried 
into effect will fully appear upon a refer
ence to the resolutions unanimously 
adopted at the meeting a copy whereof 
is herewith submitted to your Excel
lency

A more numerous meeting of all class
es of society has not previously 
bled in this town and it was their unani
mous feeling and belief that the senti
ments of the Province generally as well 
as those of the town were expressed in 
these resolutions. The Hon. the Speaker 
and all members of the House of Asem- 
bly resident in the town severaQof w hom 
represent different parts of the Province 
were associated with other Gentlemen of 
the Committee to carry the objects of the 
meeting into effect.

The inhabitants if Halifax unite in the 
jrayer (which they feel will be responded 

every quarter of this loyal Pro
vince,) that these unhappy troubles may 
je soon dispelled-^-that peace and order 
may be speedily re-established—and 
that the people of those Provinces pros
perous and united may ever esteem it 
their highest pride to have their desti
nies connected with the great country 
from which they are descended and 
which has extended to them the benefits 
of its glorious constitution.

(Signed)
S. G. W. Archibald, Speaker of 

Assembly, and Member of the 
county of Colchester.

Alexander Steward, Member of

Linen Bed Tick
Brown and White Serge
Printed Cottons
French Ginghams
Wide an 1 Narrow striped Checks
Extra stout Ditto
Black, Brown and -Coloured Merinos
Bombazets,, Plaids
Thibet Wool. Shawls
Plain Middle Ditto
Fancy Ditto
Tiiibrt. W ool MI and ke r ch iefs 
Black Barcelona Ditto
Fancy Ditto Ditto 
Gauze Ditto' ,
Cross-bared, Corded and Book Muslins
Jaconet and Mull Ditto
Ladies’ Wrork’d Lace and Muslin Collars
Colored Jaconets
Laced Edgings
Men’s Braces
Men’s stout Yarn Hose
Men’s V/tirsterd Ditto
Men’s La mbs wool Ditto-
Women’s Black Ditto Ditto
Men’s Cuff’d and Milled Gloves
Men’s Fleeced Ditto
Women’s Fine Ditto
Women’s Black and White Cotton Dc.
Cotton and Regatta Shirts
Men’s Drawers
Boy’s Cloth and Plush Caps
White and Grey Shirtings
White Counterpanes
White Flannels
Women's White and Colord Stays
Men’s and Woman’s Shoes and Boots
A few Martin Boas
Swansdown Ruffs, Wadding
Men’s Beaver Hats
Men’s Guernsey Frocks
Canvas Frocks
Whitney Blankets
Petershams, Pilot Cloths
Superfine Brown, Blue ,k Olive Cloths
Moleskins
Tea Trays
Rum, Molasses, Sugar, Teas 
Poi(\, Butter 
Soap by the box 
Upper and Sole Leather 
Earthenware, Pipes
Tobacco and Snuff, iu large and small 

quantities
And Sundry jollier At ticles.

, GEORGE W. GILL.

our

to mantain to the

Ditto 
Children's Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

WATCHES, Watch Guards 
WEDDING and Fancy'RINGS

TOGETHER WITH

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
H are

Carbonear,
November 22, 1837. JEWELLERY

Harbor Grace, 
July 49, 1837.

HAVE RECEIVED,
By the Brigs Caroline from Hamburg, 

Ann from Bristol, and Emily 
from Ijondon,

The undermentioned woods
Which they offer at unusually lozv 

rates for Cash or Produce,

ïNotcies rais a

TO LET
For a Term of Twenty-six Years, 

or the Interest SOLD,
those Extensive WATER-SIDE 
PREMISES, at Harbor Grace, 

lately in the occupancy of the Subscrib
er, ad measuring on the South side of the 
Street about One Hundred and Sixty- 
seven Feet front, on which there is erect
ed a WHARF, and STORE 30 by 28 
Feet,-and the use of a VAT if required, 
that will contain about 7000 Seals. The 
situation is in 
Town, and well adapted for a Coal and 
Lumber Yard. ALSO, about Forty- 
thre Feet front to LET on BUILDING 
LEASES, on the North side of the 
Street, East of Mr. Power’s House.

As Harbor Grace has now all the 
advantages of St. John’s, being a FREE 
PORT, this PROPERTY may be worth 
the attention of a Capitalist

For further particulars apply to Mr. 
ANDREW DRYSDALE, Harbor Grace. 
or at St. Johns, to

Bread 1st, Snd, and 3rd quality, 
Hamburg

Butter, Best Hamburg - 
Pork, ditto ditto
Flour, Fine, Superfine X extra Superfine 
Navy Beef, a few Tierces 
OatRieal, Peas,vHams 
WiVrdow Glass, Bricks, Li ye in Hhds. 
Oakum, Nails, Shot, Bar 
Blocks, Mast Hoops, Ensigns 
Compasses, Log-glasses, Lamp-cotton 
Cabin Stoves, Grates 
Bridport Canvas '
Bristol made Shoes and Boots 
Fur Caps
Account Books, Wrapping. Paper 
Vinegar in Jars 1 & 2 Gallons each 
WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT 
Of Linen Drapery, Woollens, Sjlks 
Hosiery, Haberdashery 
Ironmongery, Tinware and 
Earthen ware

3 assem-Bolt Iron Central part of the

rom
ALSO, ox-Trusty, 

From Demerara,
34 Puns. Superior Molasses 
11 Ditto High Proof Rum 
3 Hogsheads Sugar.

PETER ROGERSON.
St. John’s, 

Sept. 5, 1837. \ \
in Bond

LL Persons having any Claim 
onA the Estate of ROBERT 

DOBIE, of Kirkaldy, (North Britain), 
but late of Bngus, Surgeon, Deceased, 
are requested to present the same to the 
Subscriber : end all Persons ’ndebted to

THORNE, HOOPER k Co 
Harbor Grace,

November 8, 1837.
i

Blanks the said Estate, are required to 'make 
mmediate pa) ment to

JULIA DOBIE,
Administratrix.

For Sale at the Star, Office. 
Harbor Grace. Brigus,

T H
’smsumaMiaaBraa< Eor Sale or to Let

For such a term of Years as may be 
agreed on,

A LL that-Valuable piece of highly 
_Z“jL cultivated LAND, formerly the 
Property of the late Henry TUebber, 
and now the Fee-simple Property of the 

‘ Subscriber. Situate on the West of the 
Widow Cawley’s premises, in this Town. 
The Property will be Sold or Let in from 
Ofie to Three Lots,

sen.

as it may suit the 
parties, and possession given the First 
day of May next. Terms accommodat
ing.

! urthcr particulars mary be known, by 
applying to the Subscriber.

HENRY WEBBER,e-
>ur Grace, 

Née. 18. 1657.
i irb

ADVERTISEMENT.

TO .MARINERS.

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
powerful FIXED LIGHT will be 

exhibited from Sunset to Sunrise on and 
after Tuesday Evening next, the 21st 
inst., on Harbour Grace Island, in 
Conception Bay, extending Eastwardly, 
or Seaward, in a direction by compass 
from North to South-west.

W. STIRLING,
’ JAMES BAYLY,

THOMAS RIDLEY, 
WILLIAM PUNTON, 
THOMAS CHANGEA,

Comm ission ers.
jjarbour Grace,

November 13, ] 537.

A LL Persons having anv Claim or 
jC\. Claims on JAMES HIPPÏSLEY 
of Bristol, (England,) but late of Har
bor Grace, Merchant, Deceased, 
hereby requested to pr^seift the 
to the Subscriber without delay ; and all 
Persons indebted to the said JAMES 
HÏPPISLEY, 
mediate payment to

are
same

required to make im-are

GEORGE IIIPPISLEY, 
Sole Executor.

Harbor Grace, 
Sept. 6, 1837.

On Sale
BY

JPHN STEVENSON
The Cargo of the Louisa Sy Frederick, 

from Richebucto, >

CONSISTING OF

45,000 Feet Merchantable Pine Board 
5,000 Feet Deals >

13,000 Shingles
Spars from 6 to 12 inches

4 Tons Hardwood Balk 
13,00 Ash Billets.

, Ilaroonr Grace,
December 6, 1837.

BY
Thorne, E-Iooper & Co

f 30,000 Feet Merchantable Pine Board 
10,000 do. do. If inch do. Plank 
6,000 do. do. Plank for Decking 
3,000 do. Hardwood do. 3 inch 
3,000 Scantling "*

Hardwood Balk k Spruce k Pine Spars

Being the Cargo of the Brig Ann, N 
Davis', .Master, from Miramiçhi.

Harbor Grace,
November 22, 1837.

Having taken the STOÎIE lately - 

occupied by Mr. PETER ROGERSON,

O fers for Sale,

:

Cheap for CB.5I1
Superfine Flour 
Prime Mess Pork 
Superior common Bread 
Excellent Holstein B ht ter 
Molasses.

WM. IIENDEB£ON.
Harbor Grace, 

Sept. 20, 1837.

SEALERS
"Agreements

FOLl SAL F
At the Office of this Paper.

Harbor Grace,
December 6, 1837.

/

Indentures
For SaleA&t this Office.

Harbor Grace,
Dec. 27.
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Blanks
of Various kind for SALE at the Office of 
this Paper

rpiIE EXPRESS Packet being now 
1 completed, having undergone such 

alterations and improvements in her accom
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos
sibly require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced .Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o?Clock, and Por
tugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.
Ordinary Passengers 
Servants St Children
Single Letters......... .
Double Dcx^» 
and Packages in proportion

All Letters and Packages will be careful
ly attended to ; but no accounts can be 
kept for Postages or Passages, nor will the 
Proprietors be responsible for any Specie cr 
other monies sent by this conveyance.

* ■

J

-o
.7 s. Gd.
5s.

Gd.
Is

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCHARD Sc BOAG, 
r * Agents , St Jour's

Harbour Grace, May4, 1835

NORA CE.EINA
Packet-Boat between Cfarbonear>and 

Portugal Cove.

1 AME DOYLE, in returning his best 
9J thanks to the Public for the /patronage 
and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa-

■
B r

m -

vours.
The Nora Gulina will, until further 

tice, start frjpm Carbonear on the mornings 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. Johns on the Mornings of 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the cove at 12 o’clock on each of those 
days.

no-
' ■

V

TERMS.
Ladies St Gentlemen 
Other Persons, from 5s. to 
Single Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

N.B .—JAMES DO YLE will hold 
himself accountable for all LETTERS 
and PMC RAGES c/iven him.

Car boner, June, 1836.

j ( r\

MOND P ELAN, begs mostE the
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, he lias fit
ted out, to ply between CARON EAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two abins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest)." The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction. He now 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respect 
able community and he assures them it 
will be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

%
y

■ .

■The St. PATRICK will lerfve Carbonear 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o’Clock in the Morning, 
and the Cove at 12 o’Clock, on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8 o’clock on those 
Mornings. terms.

After obi n Passengers 7s. 6d.
Fore ditto,
Letters, Single 
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.

r.l

ditto, 5s.
6’d
is.

The owner will not be accountable for 
auy Specie.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., kc. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrick 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and iat 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, —
June 4, 1836.

TO BE LET
On Building Lease, for a Term of 

Years.
A PIECE of GROUND, situated

.North side of the Street, bounded 
East by the House of the late captain 

Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’s,

J

on the

;j 1
j»

Notices

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow.

Carbonear, Teb. 9, 1837.

m&N? lP&<BSKBro
St John’s and HarborGS-racelPackets A *

W E D N ES 1 A It,T II E
■ .dssemoitj of the count j of Cum- with the Major General Commanding. 

berlau l- upon the subject of the resolutions pass-
Josepli Wove, Member of Assembly ed'at a public meeting of the inhabitants 

for the county of Halifax. of Halilax on the 15th instant for rais-
Jamcs B Uuiacke, Member of As- ing a fund for the relief of the wives ar.d 

st mbly for the county of Cape children of the soldiers ordered from 
Breton. this garrison and which you did me the

William Young, Member of Assem- honour to place in my hands yesterday 
Iffy for the county of Inverness. I am now commanded to state to. you 

.Members for that his Excellency in common with 
the town of every officer and soldier under his 

Thomas Forrësttfr ) Halifax. ir.and justly appreciates this generous
L O. C. Dovl e, Member of Assem- expression of public sympathy and fevl- 

bly for the township' of Isle ing on an occasion which certainly de- 
Madame. * mauds the exercise of every military

Thomas N- Jeffrey 3 Members of he*' virtue and no doubt must entail some 
> Majesty's' late suffering and privation upon those who 

IF II. Cogswell S Council. may be.dependent on the absent soldier.
J. W. Johnston, Solicitor-General. The duty which belonged to me of 
S. W. Dc! Inis. forwarding these resolutions and

making your wishes and intentions 
known to the several corps interested in 
them has been duly executed ; and as 
soon as lists can he prepared uf such 
women and children as may stand in 
need of ail they shall be forwarded to

/
Hugh Bell

s
com-

i

J. Leandei Starr.
J. J. Sawyer.

Halifax, 15th December, 1837.X ’

To illicit His Excellency was pleased 
to return the following answer :—■

you.
It now only remains for me, in the 

name of every corps, and of every officer 
and soldier belonging to this garrison 
to tender our best and warmest thanks 
to the inhabitants of Halifax for this 
new and substantial proof of their pro
verbial kindness and hospitality towards 
the military who have the good fortune 
to be stationed among them.

Gentlemen,— I-receive with great sa
tisfaction this address ; the sentiments 
of loyalty and attachaient which it ex
pressed for the person of our Gracious 
Sovereign are most gratifying ; and the 
firm resolution of upholding the connec
tion winch so happily exists with the pa
rent state, I regret as an eai nest determi- 
naton cf the people of this Province in 
fliscountm^mcing Civil War and Rebel
lion in whatever quarter they may ap-

i;,

:

I have the honour to be, 
Gentlemen,

Your most obdt. humble svt.,
J. J. SNODGRASS, 

Lt. Col. Commaniant.

To J. J. Sawyer, J. L. Starr, W. Young, 
J. W. Johnson, and H. Bell, Esqrs

pear.
It will be a duty to convey the manly 

and loyal sentiments expressed in this 
address to the foot of the Throne.

The contributions to be made for the 
relief of the wives and children of the 
soldiers are highly- honourable to the 
town : and it will end to enhance the 
good feeling which subsists between the 
inhabitants and the troops. I shall feel 
much Satisfaction in communicating the 
resolutions to the troops.

Government-house, Saturday.

POT2RY

CHRISTEN THE TEMPEST. \ 

St. Matthew, vm. 24—27. .

♦ .

The Committee appointed at the pub
lic meeting waited upon the Comman
dant on Monday and after presenting the 
resolutions received the reply, which we 
now publish with much pleasure: —

To Lieut.-Colonel J. J. Snodgrass, 
Com mandant of the Garrison, 
ice éçc.. ■

Sib,—We, a Committee appointed at a 
public meeting of the inhabitants of 
Halifax on the 15th inst , beg now in 
tlie discharge of the duty assigned to us, 
to present a copy of a series of resolution 
passed mi viinvuisly at the said meeting 
and we feel happy in being honoured 
with a trust so pleasing to us, and so 
entirely according with our individual 
Sentiments.

Midnight was on the mighty deep,
And darkness filled the boundless sky, 

While "mid the raging wind was heard 
The sea-bird’s mournful cry ;

For tempest clouds were muttering wrath 
(Across the seaman’s trackless path.

■

It came at length—one fearful gust 
Rent from the mast the shivering sail, 

And drove the helpless Lark along,
Tiie play thing of the gale ;

While fearfully the lightning's glare 
Felt on tiie paie brows gathered there.

But there was one, o’er whose bright lace 
Unmarked the livid lightning flashed, 

And on whose stiilcssl 'prostrate form, 
Unfelt the sea-spray Hashed,

For, ’mid the tempest fierce and wild, 
lie slumbered like a wearied child, 

jl -i ...
Oh ! who could look upon that face,

And feel the sting of coward fear ? 
Though hell’s fierce demons raged around 

Yet heaven itself was here ;
For who that glorious brow could see, 
Nor own a present Deity ?

With hurried fear they press around 
The lawly Saviour’s humble bed,

As if his very touch had power 
To shield their souls from dread ; 

While, ciadled on the raging deep,
He lay in calm and tranquil sleep.

Vainly they struggled with their fears, 
But wider still the tempest woke,

Till from their full and o’er fraught 
hearts

The voice of terror broke,
Behold we sink beneath the wave—
We perish, Lord ! but thou can’st 

save.”

Slowly he ;rose—and mild rebuke
Shone in his soft and heaven lit-eye— 

“ Oh ye of little faith !”, he cried,
“ Is not your master nigh ?

“Is not your hope of succour just?
“ Why know ye not in whom ye trust?”

He turned away, and conscious power 
Dilated his majestic form,

As o’er the boiling sea he bent,
The ruler of the storm.

Earth to its centre felt the thrill,
As low he murmured—“ Peace ! Be 

still !”

Hark to the burst of meeting waves,
The roaring of the angry sea !

A moment more and all is hushed 
In deep tranquillity !

While not a breeze is hear to break 
The mirrored surface of the lake.

Then, on the striken hearts of all,
Fell anxious doubt and holy awe,

As timidly they gazed on him 
Whose will was nature’s law.

“ What rpan is this,” they cry, “ whose 
word

“ E’en by the raging sea is heard ?”

/ a

i
: ‘

-

I■
(Signed) William Young. 

J. W. Johnston. 
J. J. Sawyer.
J Leander Starr. 
Hugh Bell. 

Halif.-.x, December 13, 1837.

/!

To which the following answer was 
returned : —

Gentlemen,— I can truly assure you 
that F has never been my fortune to 
peruse any public testimonial of interest 
in the soldier more acceptable to his 
best feelings as a man ; or better calcu
lated to encourage him in the cheerful 
performance of his duties than that which 
you have now placed in my hands.

It will be my first duty to bring your 
most kind and sonsiderate proposal to 
the notice of his Excellency the Major 
General commanding ; and I will take 
an early opportunity of communicating 
further with you on the subject of it.— 
In the meantime although quite aware 
that my personal acknowledgement ran 
only be of value when united with those 
cf my, brother officere and soldiers I 
cannot deny myself,the pleasure of ex
pressing the satisfaction which I feel in 
being the medium of so interesting and 
honourable a communication from the 
loyal and enlightened inhabitants of this 
town to, the several corps stationed in it.

I should indeed but ill fulfil the 
expèctatious of those whom I have the 
honour to represent did I not state that 
sentiments contained in these noble re
solutions will be regarded by the service 
at large as a renewed example of the 
hospitable and friendly spirit which has 
distinguished th:s communi.y in all its 
relations with the troops a spirit that 
has leng’ placed Halifax foremost in 
the list of the favourite stations of the 
British army.

- J. J. SNODGRASS, Colonel.

The following letter was received by 
the Committee on Tuesday : —

Commandants’ Office, 
Halifax, 19th Dec., 1837.

Gentlemen,—Having communicated
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8 DAY, J A N U A R Y
ft* vfcices

In the NORTHERN CIRCUIT 
COURT; Harbour Grace, May 
and June Term, flh Wm., 4//z

In the matter of SIMON LEVI Y 
late of Carbonear in the f 
Northern District Merchant( 
Insolvent. j

HEREAS the said SIMON LEVI 
was, on the First Day of J UNE 

Ins., in due form of Law Declared Insolvent 
bythe said Court of Our Lord the King; And 
Whereas ROBERT PACK, Esquire, and 
WILLIAM W. BEMISTER, Esquire, of 
Carbonear aforesaid. Merchants and Credi
tors, of the said INSOLVENT, have, by 
the major part in Value of the Creditors 
of the said INSOLVENT, t een in due form 
chosen and appointed TRUSTEES of .the 
ESTATE of the said INSOLVENT ;

w

N O • T I C E
33 mmiimmt ©orraa-

That the.said ROBERT PACK, and WIL
LIAM W. BEMISTER, as such TRUS
TEES, arc d\i 
Orders as the said Northern Circuit 
Court shall from time to time deem proper 
to make therein, to' Discover, Collect, and 
Realise the DEBTS and <E/,VEC,/<S’ of 
the said INSOLVENT:, And all Persons 
Indebted to the said INSOLVENT, or hav
ing in.their Possession any GOODS d 
FECTS belonging to him, are hereby Re
quired to Pay and Deliver the same forth
with to the said TRUSTEES.

ly authorised, under such

r EF‘

By the Court.
JOHN STARK, 

Chief Cler# k Registrar.

E Hereby appoint Mr SIMON LE
VI, Agent for the said Estate.

Trustees to the 
said Estate.

w
ROBERT PACK,
W. W. BEMISTER. I

HE Subscriber would notify the Inha
bitants of CARBONEAR and its Vi

cinity generally, thatjie has accommodati
ons in his SCHOOL for several additional 
PUPILS. He also would inform them that 
he has commenced the erection of a School- 
Room for the FEMALE part of his young 
friends, which will be ready for their recep
tion after the Midsummer Vacation ; in 
both which Schools the instruction will *bm-

T

prise all the branches of a useful and re
spectable Education.

As proof of his capability, all he asks 
is a fair trial.

J. B. PETERS.

DESKiifliD
ROM the service of the Subscriber, on 

on the lotli day of NOVEMBERF
last,

MICHAEL COADY,
an APPRENTICE, (b und by the Suprems 
Court), about Five feet Seven inches high, 
black hair, full eyes and pimply in the face, 
a Native of St. John’s. This is to caution 
all Persons from harbouring or employing 
the said DESERTER, as they will be Pro
secuted to the utmost rigour of the Law.

JAMES CQUGHLAN.
Bryant’s Cove,

A LL Persons who may have Claim 
/j against the Estate of the late JAMES 

HOWELL, of Carbonear, Planter, Deceas
ed, are requested to present the same to tlw 
Subscribers for liquidation on or before the 
25th Instant. And all Persons indebted to 
the said Estate, are informed to make imme
diate settlement.

MARY HOWELL, Administratix.
W. W. BEMISTER, Administrator 

Carbonear, May 17, 1837.

I

POST-OFFICE

rjf^HE following is a List of the LET- 
I TERS remaining in the POST- 

OFFICE at St. John’s, which will not be 
forwarded until the POSTAGE IS 
PAID.

CARBONEAR.
Captain Tewkesberry, rig Maj'y Barry. 
John Barfoot Etwards, to be forwarded to 

Mr Ayles.
John Snook, with Mr. Richard II. Taylor 
Captain William Hutchings, on board 

brigantine Elizabeth.
Mr William Collings, 3 papers.
Mr Thomas GamMek 

Stephen Halfpenny, Oclife-pit Cove.
Mr John McCarthy.
Martin Fleming,

Keilly, Carbonear.
HARBOUR GRACE.

do. care of John

Joseph Soper, Esq.,
Mr Witting, T. Ridley, and James Bayley, 

Esquires, Commissioners of the Island 
Light Houser

M Thomas Bartlett, Bears Cove.
Mr John Sullivan.

S. SOLOMON, 
Postmaster.

St. John’s, June 28, 1837.
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